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摘  要 









































Since the foundation of People’s Republic of China, the automobile industry has 
grown rapidly, and there is substantial growth in automobile production and sales. China 
has become one of the world's largest automakers. The maturing automotive industry 
and the rising living standards of our people make China's automobile consumption 
market expand gradually, and make the potential consumer demand for automobile 
consumption grow as well. As the hop point of consumption in recent years, the 
automobile consumption has become one of the important drivers for the promotion of 
consumption, the stimulation of domestic demand, and the promotion of economic 
growth, and has received wide attention from the government and the community. 
Although China's per capita income has been improving, per capita car ownership is 
still at a low level, which shows that there is still large room for the development of 
China's automobile consumption market. How to expand the automobile consumption 
market and tap China's huge automobile consumption potential demand into real 
demand have become an important issue to stimulate domestic demand, promote the 
automobile industry, and enhance economic growth. 
From the perspective of the influence factors and policies about the automobile 
consumption in China, the study makes comparison about the automobile consumption 
in our country and in developed countries. While summarizing the remarkable results 
that China's automobile consumption policy has achieved, the study also analyzes some 
existing problems in the policy implementation process and the factors hindering the 
development and growth of China's automobile consumption. Combined with policy 
and other factors, the study presents some suggestions on how to further expand the 
automotive consumer market in China. On the one hand, the study focuses on how to 
expand automobile consumption in China, particularly provides the hot-depth policy 
analysis since the introduction of the financial crisis, which has a very strong timeliness. 
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conditions, not only from the perspective of influencing factors on China's automobile 
consumption, but also from the perspective of policy in stimulating automobile 
consumption, then proposes recommendations in a more systematic and comprehensive 
way on the development of our automotive consumer market. 
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1.1  研究背景及意义 
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业政策的指引下，2009 年我国汽车产量达到 1379 万辆，同比增长 48%，汽车消费
政策实施以来，极大地刺激了国内的汽车消费需求，使 2009 年我国的销售量在金
融危机的冲击下仍达到了 1354 万辆，同比增长了 46.2%，取得了令世界瞩目的成
绩。 
 
图 1.1  1994 年-2009 年中国汽车销售量 
资料来源：中国汽车工业协会 
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图 1.2  1994 年-2009 年中国汽车销量增长率 
资料来源：中国汽车工业协会 
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1.2  研究方法与结构 














1.2.2  文章结构 
    本篇文章一共分为五个部分。 
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1.3  创新与不足 
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